THE • WEEK • OF
Weekly Colloquia and Defenses
Nancy Marcus, Dean, Office of Graduate Studies, 408 Westcott, (850) 644-3500, Fax (850) 644-2969, www.gradstudies.fsu.edu

• July 16, 2007 – July 22, 2007 •

Wednesday, July 18, 2007

2:00 p.m. DISSERTATION DEFENSE, Thomas Chapman, Geography, "Constructing the Moral Landscape through Local Anti-Discrimination Law: Discourse, Debate, and Dialogue on the Spaces of Sexual Citizenship in Three Florida Communities," Major Professor Jonathan Leib, BEL 317.

2:00 p.m. THESIS DEFENSE, William Marshall Land, Educational Psychology and Learning Systems, "Facilitation of Automaticity: Sport Relevant vs. Non-Relevant Secondary Tasks," Major Professor Gershon Tenenbaum, STB 224.

Thursday, July 19, 2007

10:00 a.m. DISSERTATION DEFENSE, Christopher Vincent Hawkins, Urban and Regional Planning, "Cooperation and Competition: Local Government Joint Ventures for Economic Development," Major Professor Tim Chapin, BEL 337.

2:00 p.m. DISSERTATION DEFENSE, Anthony Shong-yu Chow, Educational Psychology and Learning Systems, "The Role of Systems Design and Educational Informatics in Educational Reform: The Story of the Central Education Center," Major Professor Marcy Driscoll, STB.

Friday, July 20, 2007

9:00 a.m. THESIS DEFENSE, Erika North, Psychology, "Gender Role and Biological Sex Uniquely Relate to Disordered Eating Behavior," Major Professor Joyce Carbonell, PDB 206.

3:30 p.m. DISSERTATION DEFENSE, Pradeep Manandhar, Physics, "Molecular and Electronic Transport in Solid-State/Organic Hybrid Nanostructures," Major Professor Peng Xiong, KEN 707.